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You may think you're seeing things! But it's something new. We are re-branding as we grow and
develop as an organization and part of that means a brand new logo! So, yes, you ARE indeed
seeing things--new and exciting things like the new logo above. We hope you like it as much as
we do, a bold, blue choice for the Escondido Art Association.

Our website www.escondidoartassociation.org has also been updated!

We are so proud to thank our new 1st VP of Programs Steve Hart for his part in helping us with
this exciting new look!

Weekly Watercolor Classes taught by Kene Lohmann are coming soon!

Email or call Kene at kenelohmann@cox.net 760-936-6475
for more information or to register now!

http://www.escondidoartassociation.org
https://escondidoartassociation.org/board-bios
mailto:kenelohmann@cox.net


EMAIL KENE

mailto:kenelohmann@cox.net


August 2023
Consciousness
Exhibition
The Escondido Art Association
welcomes a brand new judge:
David Lesinski!
Our August exhibition promises to be an
exciting one with a unique new judge who
is breaking barriers about what it means to
be an artist, a teacher, and a consciousness
guide, David Lesinski. You don't want to
miss his very interesting Demo coming up
this month which will be different than
any other demo we've ever held!

David Lesinski is a yoga teacher, yoga
teacher trainer, Ayurvedic and reiki
practitioner, meditation teacher, BUT he is
also an abstract artist!

David is inspired by the deeper levels and layers
of the human being; the emotions, sensations
and feelings going on beneath the surface which
drive our habits and behaviors. He’s spent many

LAST MONTH
SUMMER ART CAMP
It's been an AMAZING Summer Art Camp this
year with most of our classes selling out at least
a week in advance! I guess THE WORD IS OUT
that the Escondido Art Association knows how
to have FUN!!! See more Education related
news on our website:

www.escondidoartassociation.org/educa
tion

EDUCATION

Artist Listings
Don't forget to purchase your ARTIST LISTING
for our website. Have you seen the member artist
listings we already have up on our website? Go
to ARTISTS on our website and check it out.

What is an Artist Listing? It is a very reasonable
one-time fee of just $35 (as long as you maintain
your membership) to have an example of your
work and artist statement and direct links to your
socials to give to COLLECTORS. Yes! This is a
great way if you do not want to have a landing
page for Collectors without having to pay
monthly fees for website hosting.

https://escondidoartassociation.org/summer-camp-dates-and-purchase
https://escondidoartassociation.org/education


years diving into the depths of his own being
and draws on that depth and experience to create
his Paintings for the Soul. David’s approach to
painting is unique. With no formal training he
relies on trust, intuition and instinct. Each piece
motivated by an intention to uplift others. David
starts each piece by sitting, with eyes closed,
along side the blank canvas, until the colors,
shapes and designs begin to appear in his mind.
Each of his paintings couples with a poem that
speaks to the energy or theme of the paintings.

The "Consciousness
Exhibition" will run August
5-September 1 at the EAA
Gallery located at 121 W.
Grand Avenue in Historic
Downtown Escondido.

Take-in 1st
Saturday:
Sat., August 5
11am-4pm

EAA Gallery
121 W. Grand Avenue
Escondido, CA 92025

We invite our of our member artists,
subscribers, donors, friends and
neighbors one-and-all to any of our
monthly 2nd Saturday Gallery
Receptions!
2nd Saturday monthly
4-6:30pm
EAA Gallery
121 W. Grand Avenue
Escondido, CA 92025

Check out the following example of an Artist
Listing and see if this opportunity is right for
you!

Cathy Haven
Instagram: @cathyhaven
haven.cathy@yahoo.com

I find inspiration from the world
around me and create pieces that reflect
the joy I find in my daily observations. I
work in a wide range of mediums that

include pastel, acrylic, watercolor,
printmaking, charcoal and pencil.

LINK TO PURCHASE ARTIST LISTING:

PURCHASE

https://www.instagram.com/cathyhaven/
mailto:haven.cathy@yahoo.com
https://checkout.square.site/buy/NH6WI6QVJ2RTBWEIQYCP43DO


REGISTER

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

https://checkout.square.site/buy/HTGWQDBLPEPKTDGQZO33IRKY


Dear Members and Friends,

At a time when the Escondido weather is REALLY heating up, I
am so happy that we at the EAA have the artist's expression of
WATER all around us: Take advantage of two new Watercolor
opportunities through the Escondido Art Association by signing
up for either our Weekly Watercolor class with Kene Lohmann or
our Masterclass Watercolor Workshop with Tom Tiedeman. Both
teachers are patient, kind, and inspiring when it comes to the very
challenging and exciting medium of Watercolor. We hope you will enjoy both of these classes soon.

As you can see from our ever-growing and changing image and our local outreach, our beloved little art
association is growing and learning every day--just like we are as artists! We are expanding our
Consciousness you might say with new ideas about our personal growth and how we can do good things
in the art world. I am so PROUD of all the great work we are doing in the community by promoting arts
and culture in so many different ways.

And...there will be MORE exciting news coming next month, so stay tuned! I hope you are well and
continuing to learn and grow as an artist every day. So be kind to yourself and patient. You're doing it!

Keep up the good work! And stay cool!

Thanks for listening...

Warm regards,
Tokeli Baker, President
Escondido Art Association

ESCONDIDO ART ASSOCIATION    

http://www.escondidoartassociation.com
https://www.facebook.com/EscondidoArtAssociation
https://www.instagram.com/escondidoartassoc/

